
 

 

Unit: 1 Going on a foreign trip 

 Word Synonym ����� ��� Sentence 

 Around 

(Ad.&Pre) 

 

Approximately, About Almost, on 

all sides, on all direction  

	�
�	��
, �����	 He arrived around five 

o’clock. 

 Aunt (n) The sister of one’s father or 

mother or the wife of one’s uncle. 

����, ���� She is the only aunt I 

have 

Apartment (n) 

 

 

Residence, Dwelling 

 

 

	����,  	�! �"���	�� 

#$�%&'� 	( 

You can visit the whole 

apartment except for the 

private apartments. 

Atmosphere 

(n) 

Environment, Surroundings ��$)�*�,+���+��,�	 ��-� 
 

An atmosphere of tension 

filled the room. 

Announce(v) Proclaim, Broadcast Pronounce  .�/'� 	��, 0	�1 	�� He announced his 

retirement from 

international football. 

A few  a small number of, a little 	�$	, �2 �	
) May I ask a few questions? 

Ahead of (adv) in front of , before 3�4�$, She walked ahead of him 

along the corridor. 

Assistance(n) help, support, assistance, aid, 

facilitation, boost 

�5�67, 5�$8� She will be glad to give 

advice and assistance. 

Automatically 

(Adv) 

Mechanically, Routinely, 

Repeatedly, 

#$��9$:��� I turned left automatically 

without thinking. 

Appear (v) Come into view, Come into sight, 

Become visible, Show 

08;$��! 5<$�,=+�-8 

5<$�,�>�?�4�@� 5<$� 
Smoke appeared on the 

horizon. 

Advise (v) Counsel, Give advice, Give an 

opinion, 

 +���1� 	��,+���1� 
 �<$�,=+��1  �<$� 

I advised him to go home. 

Assume (v) Suppose, Think, Guess, Imagine, :�! 	��, A��$� �<$�,A��' 

	�� 
They were assumed to be 

foreign. 

Adjust (v) Arrange, Correct, Amend, Modify �B$ 	��, ��!7C 	��,D�+ 

D�<$� 
He smoothed his hair and 

adjusted his tie. 

Aircraft (n) Airplane, Plane, Jet, Helicopter ����!, E	�16�! Combat aircraft was 

designed by a scientist. 

Ask (v) Inquire, Look for, Demand, Solicit �FG�� 	��, H�! 

�<$�, D�IF 	�� 
 

I asked her what she 

meant. 

Arrival (n) Coming, Advent, Appearance, 

Entrance 

E4�, E4�!,  +JI
�! Amin’s arrival in New York 

was so late. 

Address (v) Speak to, Lecture to, Talk to K	�!�, +�L� K	�!�, 
K	�!�  �D� 

I addressed my letter to 

him personally. 

 According to  Along with, In accordance with �!)6�$;, �!)���, Cook the rice according to 

the instructions. 

 Away (adv) Not here, to a distance, off, far �&��, 	�! !�4���� ���5�� 
4>�5� ���5��, 

The wedding is only weeks 



 

 

away, afield, beside, afar, away. 

 

 Away (adv) Not here, to a distance, off, far 

away, afield, beside, afar, 

�&��, 	�! !�4���� ���5�� 
4>�5� ���5��, 

The wedding is only weeks 

away. 

 Allow (v) Let, Permit, Consent to, Agree to, 

approve, confirm, approbate,  

�!)��8  �M$�, �!)����! 
	��, ���!$� �<$� 

He was allowed a higher 

profile. 

 Alone (adj) Without help, On your own, By 

yourself, Unaided  

3	�	;, 3		:���, 
�!:O:���  

She was alone that 

evening. 

 

 

Approximately 

(Adv) 

About, Around, Almost, Nearly 	�
�	��
, EP�F, 
4Q+Q8� 

It cost approximately 500 

hundred taka. 

 Altitude (n) Height, Elevation, great height, 

elevation, level, eminence, tallness 

D�Q�R, =S8�, �)T+>U 5R�8 

=V�8, �)T+>U 5R�8 =S8� 
The mechanism can freeze 

at altitude. 

B Bring  (v)  fetch, get, introduce, put forward, 

present, bring 

E!�, 5��F� 	��!, �R$� 
E�, 

She brought Luke home 

from hospital. 

 Breeze  (n& v) Gentle wind, Light wind, air, wind, 

dead wind, breeze, atmosphere 

�>�)�P ��8�,��$) 
 

Roger breezed into her 

office. 

 Bundle  (n &v) Package, Pack, , Collection, bunch, 

bundle, hough, sheaf, tuft, lot 

 4�
�, EW She quickly bundled up her 

clothes. 

 Buyer (n) Purchaser, customer, vendee, 

shopper, patron 

 98�,D��X�� Buyers can keep prices 

down.. 

 Bracing (adj) relation, association, affinity, 

connection, connexion, bracing 

YH, The bracing sea air is good 

for health. 

 Brace (n) pair, brace, dyad, two, twins, arm 

plate 

6)4�,��Z� ���, The posts were braced by 

lengths of timber. 

 Band(n) Group, Gang, Crowd Mob 

band, riband, tie, lace, lacing, fillet 

[�	�8��, �\8� The band of limestone 

continues north on the 

same contour. 

 Breathe(v) Respire, Take breaths, Inhale, 

Exhale, Suck in air, Take in air 

,�  \��,,! 	�� 
 

She was breathing deeply. 

 Believe(v) trust, believe, rely, suppose, 

credit, confide Consider, Suppose 

��,� 	��,����@!� 	�� 
 

Some 23 per cent believe 

that smoking keeps down 

weight. 

 Busy  (adj) Full of activity, engaged, eager, 

excited, impatient, Eventful, 

devoted, engaged, employed,  

�7C, �7�+>8, �!�� I’ve had a busy day. 

 Bring (v)   fetch, get, introduce, put forward, 

present, bring 

E!�, 5��F� 	��!, �R$� 
E�, 

She brought Luke home 

from hospital. 

 Born (adj) By birth, By nature, evolved, 

produced, grown, resulted from,  

F�8, F]48, = &̂8 I was born with a sense of 

curiosity. 

 Baggage(n)  Luggage, Bags, Suitcases, Cases, 

Belongings, Personal belongings 

 +�I_��, �_�5� We collected our baggage 

before clearing customs. 

 Behind 

(adv/Prep) 

At the back, At the rear, In the 

rear, After, Following, Last 

�+
�!, �`����, �+�
, 
�+
! ��	  ��	 

The sun came out from 

behind a cloud. 



 

 

 Board(n) Plank Slat Timber Floorboard, a 

long, thin, flat piece of wood, 

8a�, +�_�,	�U\�	 

 

Teachers talk and write on 

the board. 

 Bag(n) used for carrying things, pouch, 

mail, sack, bladder, wallet, Sack, 

Container, Carrier,  

�7�4, ���, She began to unpack her 

bags. 

 Copy (n)   Reproduction, Duplicate, Replica, 

Fake, facsimile, transcript, 

exemplification, imitation 

�!)���+, 0�8���+, He copied the details into 

his notebook. 

C Consumer(n) Customer, Shopper, Buyer, User, 

Purchaser, End user 

 :�a�,D��	 

 

Scandinavians are the 

largest consumers of rye 

  

Customer(n) 

 

Client, Purchaser, Buyer, Patron, 

Shopper, Consumer 

 
 98�,D��X�� 

 

 

Mr Harrison was a regular 

customer at the Golden 

Lion 

 Convey (v) Express, Communicate, Suggest, 

Put across, Put into words, Carry 

�5! 	��,�+�' 	�� 
 

It’s impossible to convey 

how lost I felt. 

 Carry (v) Bear, Hold, Bring, Lug, Cart, Take �5!,:���5! 	�� 
 

She had carried the secret 

all her life. 

 Close(v) Shut, Lock, Seal, Close up, Secure, 

Slam, Put up the shutters 

�H 	��, 	�
�	��
 the hotel is close to the sea 

 Custom(n) Tradition, Convention, Norm, 

Routine, Practice, Habit, Ritual 

0��,E@��,�;�8 

 

It is our custom to visit the 

Lake District in October. 

 Convey(v) Express, Communicate, Suggest, 

Put across, Put into words, Carry 

�5! 	��,�+�' 	�� 
 

It’s impossible to convey 

how lost I felt. 

 Counter(v) Oppose, Answer, Contradict, 

Argue against, Defy 

+�b�, ��+�;8,%&'� 
�����A; 

the proposal has become a 

crucial bargaining counter 

over prices 

 Cool (adj) Cold, Chilly, Chill, Fresh, Breezy 1;8�, 1�`, It’ll be a cool afternoon. 

 Carry on (v) Continue, Keep, Keep on, Keep at, 

Go on, Persist, Keep going, Be 

persistent, Persevere 

@���R$� 6�<$�,@���! 

 

You can carry on with a 

sport as long as you feel 

comfortable.  

 Carry  (v) Bear, Hold, Bring, Lug, Cart, Take �5!,:���5! 	�� 
 

He was killed for the 

money he was carrying. 

 Cry out (v) Shout Call Scream Yell Call out 

Exclaim 

=cS: #�� @;d	�� 	�� The scheme cries out for 

reform. 

 Canal (n) Channel, Inland waterway @7��!�, they travelled on by canal 

 Chit-chat(n) Teasing, Mockery, Joking, 

Repartee, Wit, Chat, 

 D�142,4��42 

 

I can’t stand around chit-

chatting. 

 Crush (v) Squash, Squeeze, Compress, Press, 

Mash, Pound, 

�+/�, ��! 	��, �!OQ�! You can crush a pill 

between two spoons. 

 Communicate (v) Converse Talk Speak Commune 

Correspond Be in touch Exchange 

a few words 

�9��8 	��,���� 0��! 

	��,G�+! 	�� 
 

The prisoner was forbidden 

to communicate with his 

family. 

  Cue (n) Nod Reminder Indication Sign 

Signal Prompt 

&L, R�O8 

 

She had not yet been given 

her cue to come out on to 

the dais. 



 

 

 Choose(v) Decide Want Prefer Desire Wish 

Opt choose, select, sort, grade, 

settle up, settle upon 

�!���@! 	��, ��
�R 	�� There are many versions to 

choose from. 

 Crew(n) Team Squad Troop Group Gang ��, The ship’s crew may be 

brought to trial. 

 Cord (n) String Twine Rope Cable Flex 

Thread Lead 

8e;, ��Q, ��f 

 

The baby was still attached 

to its mother by the cord. 

 Card (n)   Certificate License Tag                       	�[� ,8� She dug into her bag and 

produced her card. 

 Cargo (n) Load Freight Consignment charge 

Shipment Goods Payload 

 A cargo of oil is going to 

Chittagong. 

 Capacity (n) Ability Capability Aptitude Faculty 

Competence Facility Power Gift 

A��'(�8�, A��'�1�a I was impressed by her 

capacity for hard work 

 Control(v) Manage Organize Be in charge of 

Run Have power over Be in 

command of Direct 

�!$e',1�! She was goaded beyond 

control. 

 Check (v) Make sure Ensure Verify Confirm, 

control, governance, rule, 

steerage,  

 @	,�!$e', He learned to check his 

excitement. 

 Cruise (v) Sail Journey Travel Tour Coast Trip �)Tg�',F�5��F @�Q$� 
 .��� 

They were cruising off the 

California coast. 

  Currently (adv) At present Now At this time 

Presently 

h�8,3D! 

 

The EC is currently 

attempting greater 

economic integration. 

 Compartment(n)  Booth room, house, home, 

chamber 

ij��, .�,0�	�U 

 

There’s some ice cream in 

the freezer compartment. 

  Cream (n) Ointment Balm Unguent Emulsion, 

butter, whey 

!!;,�)�k� � 

 

The dress is available in 

white or cream. 

D Derive (v) Get, Gain, Obtain, Draw from, 

Receive, Take 
�!lV 	��,���5� 	��,= &̂8 

5<$� 

They derived great comfort 

from this assurance. 

 Delicious (adj) Tasty, Appetizing, Scrumptious, 

Yummy, delicate, delicious, 

pleasant, 

)#��), =+���$ Mango is very delicious 

fruits. 

 Display  (v) Show, Exhibit, Put on, show, 

Present, Put on view, Demonstrate 
0�1�!,F��5�, 0�1�	 

 

The palace used to display 

a series of tapestries. 

 Depend  (v) rely on, recline, depend, build, get 

on, lie, 

�!:� � 	��, :�  �<$�, 
:�� 	��  

We can depend on her to 

deliver a quality product. 

 Delight  (v & n) rapture, ecstasy, delight, 

sublimation, joy, admiration 
+���!P,E����,Em��,=n� They delight in playing 

tricks. 

 Describe(v)  narrate, recount, tell, detail, 

determine 
�'�!� 	��,EI	� 
 

He described his 

experiences in a letter to 

his parents. 

 Derive(v) Get, Gain, Obtain, Draw from, 

Receive, Take 
�!lV 	��,���5� 	��,= &̂8 

5<$� 

They derived great comfort 

from this assurance. 

 Decide  (v) fix, decide, ascertain, tranquillize, 

settle upon, tranquilize, solve 
�-� 	��,�;���� 	�� 
o2 	��, 

She decided that she liked 

him. 

 Departure  (n)  exit, width, departure, passage, 

outgoing, going  
0-�!,��+�� 4�! 

 

She made a hasty 

departure. 

 Device(n) machine, instrument, apparatus, 

tool, engine, stratagem, project, 

expedient, artfulness, art 

6e, 	�,  	J1� the decorative device on 

the invitations. 

 Discuss(v) speak, have to do with, examine, 

reason, handle, 

������ 	��, E���@!� 
	��,F2!� 	�� 

I discussed the matter with 

my wife. 



 

 

 Descend(v) get down, alight, go down, come 

down, dismount, land, get off 
!���,��8�' 	��,�����5' 

	�� 
The categories are listed in 

descending order of 

usefulness. 

E Elevator  (n) lift, hoist, uplift, elevator, 

upliftment, uptake 
��\_, =�<��	 �p,=�<��! in the elevator she pressed 

the button for the lobby. 

 Early  (adv) quickly, shortly, promptly, express, 

before long, speedily, quickly, 

betimes, soon 

	��  4�Q�� ���	, we ate an early lunch. 

 Elderly  (adj) aged, gray, gray-haired, gray-

headed, middle-aged 
�>q,0�;', 0Jr 

 

An elderly relative disturb 

us sometimes. 

 Enjoy(v) Pleasure, relax, take a rest, rest, 

enjoy, recline, frolic, lark, enjoy, 

rollick, jollify 

=+�:�4 	��, E!P +�<$� I enjoy watching good 

films. 

 Elastic (adj) Resilien, flexible, supple, 

malleable, limber, lissom 

�-�8-�+	, 0�'�s8, 0\) n, The labour supply is very 

elastic. 

 Emergency(n) press, exigence, instance, 

exigency, fortuitousness, chance, 

accident, emergency, fortuity,  

Ft�; ��-�,E	�u	 ._!� 
 

The hospital treated two 

hundred emergencies. 

 Elbow turning, bend, sweep, curve, 

inclination, trend, turn, crossing, 

abutment, turning, elbow 

	!)R, ��I	 She propped herself up on 

one elbow. 

 Ensure(v) confirm, secure, ascertain, assure, 

insure, 
�!�v8 	��,�!��+w 	�� 
 

The client must ensure that 

accurate records are kept. 

 Excite (v) incite, prompt, whet, disturb, 

ferment, impel, incite, arouse, 

rouse 

=	�R$� 	��,=�<�F8 	�� 
 

Gould was excited by these 

discoveries. 

 Experience (n) expertise, taste, knowledge, 

sagacity, wisdom, feeling, 

knowledge, realization, perception 

��:G8�,�!):� He had learned his lesson 

by painful experience. 

 Expire (v) die, go under, decease, depart, 

expire, kick off, end, conclude, be 

over, terminate, decease, 

�!: ,�  \��,  1/ 5<$� The three-year period has 

expired. 

 Expect (v) look, hope, look forward, think, 

deliberate, await, wait, be waiting, 

expect, anticipate, look for 

E1� 	��, 087�1� 
	��,08;(� 	�� 
 

It’s as well to expect the 

worst. 

 

 Enclose(v) encompass, inclose, ring, hedge, 

besiege, encircle, embosom, 

environ, enlace, enclose 

 .��< 	��,+����?! 	��, The entire estate was 

enclosed with walls. 

F Fountain (n) shower, falls, waterfall, spring, fall, 

spring, fountain, oozing 

 \�$���, x�!�, 0y�' The government always 

quotes this report as the 

fountain of truth. 

 Find(v) search, find, demand, trace, 

discovery, hunt out, hunt up, find, 

search out, trace, seek out 

D)I�F +�M$�, D)I�F$� ���5� 	�� The sailor and his crew 

were found safe and well 

last night. 

 Finish (v) end, complete, finish, put an end, 

conclude, terminate, close, 

finalize, put through 

 1/ 	��, ��z 	��, We finished eating our 

meal. 

 Float  (v) swim, wave, levitate, :��, :��$� 6�<$� She relaxed, floating gently 

in the water. 

 Farm (n) thrashing floor, threshing floor, 

granary, storehouse, farm, barn, 

farmhouse, farmstead 

D����, D�������Q he has farmed organically 

for years. 

 Friendly (adj) neighborly, conciliatory, amicable, 

matey, amicable, friendly, 

outgiving, amiable 

�H) {+&'�,��L:���+s 

 

She gave me a friendly 

smile. 

 Firmly(adv) unwaveringly, fast, resolutely, 

steadily, on an even keel 

�>r|�+, �_�:��� He told it so firmly that 

everyone believed it. 

 Flat (adj) plane, level, even, plain, smooth, �8�, �>' He sat down on a flat rock. 

 Fly  (v) flyer, blowfly, house fly, flea 

bluebottle, mosquito, gnat 

���
, ��(	� The bird can fly enormous 

distances. 

 Form (n) shape, form, appearance, figure, 

make, build, structure, form, 

construction, formation, build, 

E	��, A�!, 0	�� His eyes scanned her 

slender form. 



 

 

make 

 Fill  (v) fulfill, complete, multiply, fall in 

with, compensate, fill, complete, 

pack 

+&�' 	��, +��+&'� 	�� I filled up the bottle with 

water. 

 Formality   formalism, formality, beadledom, 

Regulation, Procedure, Rule, Ritual 
E!)U��!	8�,0@��8 �;�8 

 

The formality of life in an 

English public school. 

 Fasten(v) fix, corroborate, fasten, string 

consolidate,  
�>r 	��,�>r:��� E�q 5<$� 
 

She fastened her locket 

round her neck. 

G Give(v) pay, deliver, grant, award, accord, 

donate, present, bestow 

 �<$�, 0��! 	��, She gave him presents and 

clothes. 

 Get(v) have, find, receive, obtain, derive, 

profit, gain 

+�M$�, ��: 	��, I got a letter from him the 

other day. 

 Gel A thick substance like jelly, used 

on the hair or skin. 

 F��� ��8� �� Ej�� ��8� 
�	��	 +������ 8� 

The mixture gelled at 7 

degrees Celsius. 

H However  though, notwithstanding, albeit 

howsoever, yet nevertheless, but,  

6�5�R 5=	 !�  	!, He was hesitant to take the 

risk, however small. 

 Hire   rent, rental, hire, fare, payment, 

lease, wage, wages 

:�Q�, Wilmot hired a private 

detective to follow him. 

 Hungry   grasping, greedy, griping, 

rapacious, covetous, desirous, 

inclined, greedy, avid, longing,  

()A�8� ,() �A8 

 

I was feeling ravenously 

hungry. 

 Hesitate(v) pause, oscillate, partition, swing, 

totter, dangle, oscillate, waver 
R8C8} 	��, ����$��! 5<$� 
 

She hesitated, unsure of 

what to say. 

 Handle(n&v) handgrip, haft, lug, brake, arm, 

manage, operate, transact, 

conduct, run 

5�8�, +��@��!� 	�� He was sent off in the 84th 

minute for handling the 

ball. 

 Hope(v) prospect, expectancy, expectance, 

promise, looking-for, wish, desire, 

appeal 

E1�, 	��!� I had high hopes of making 

the Olympic team. 

I Internet  Internet R~���!_ Modern life is out imagine 

without internet.  

 Inflate (v) swell, distend, pride, elate \�I+�,��8� ঢ) 	�R$� �;8 

	�� 
Numbers have been grossly 

inflated by the local press. 

 Immigration (n) The process of coming to live in 

another country permanently, or 

an instance of this. 

��:��!, a barrier to control illegal 

immigration from Mexico. 

 Imaginary (adj) fictitious, fictional, fabulous, 

fictive, imaginative, visionary 
���C�,	2!��$ 

 

Chris had imaginary 

conversations with her. 

 Include(v) comprehend, involve, comprise, 

take in, attach, assimilate, embody 

�`:)� a 	��, �O;:& 8 	�� The price includes dinner, 

bed, and breakfast. 

 Information(n) News,story, announcement, 

tidings, piece of news 
8�7,D���D��,��8� �, 
 

The tenant may lay an 

information against his 

landlord. 

 Issue(v) escape, run, emerge, spring, 

emanate, supply, find, stocks 
�!4�8 5<$�,����5 

 

I like him, though I have 

some issues with the guy. 

J     

K Keep(v) be, remain, keep, stay, stand, lie, 

nourish, cherish, feed, bring up, 

support 

��D�, +)/� She had trouble keeping 

her balance. 

L Lounge  (n) dawdle, idle, Laze, Loll, Relax E�7 	��,E�7:�� 6�+! the hotel has a pleasant 

lounge and bar. 

 Launch  (v) start, beginning, initiative, 

opening, introduction 

E��, @��) 	��, the ship was launched in 

1843 by Prince Albert. 

 Liquid (adj) fluid, thin, washy, thinned, 

waterish, 

8��,  Liquid fertilizer use in the 

land to grow more food. 

 Lip gel (n)   Gel for lip.  j�I�_�  F�, People use lip gel during 

winter season. 

 Lavatory(n) washroom, toilet, lavatory, water 

closet, restroom, bathroom 

 1J@�4��, I needed to go to the 

lavatory. 

 Live(v) dwell, occupy, abide, reside, nestle �� 	��, F;�!6�+! 	�� The doctors said she had 

only six months to live. 



 

 

 Land(v) ground, field, earth, glebe, clod, 

clime, realm, bourn, soil 

F��, :& �� This land is very fertile. 

 Look (v) Appearance, See, Behold  @5���  They looked up as he came 

into the room. 

 Laden  (adj) Encumbered,   :���9�`, A tree laden with apples is 

seen in Rajshahi. 

 Lotus  (n) lily, lotos, nenuphar !;�F, +� Lotus is very beautiful 

flower. 

 Locality (n) space, place, location, position, 

room,  

-�!, ��-�!, _) �� She had few friends in the 

locality. 

 Lack(n) deficiency, need, absence, scarcity, 

failing, 

�:��, ��5;!8� There is no lack of 

entertainment aboard ship. 

 Lean(adj) Thin , wanting flesh, not fat 

Incline, rest against, bend 
@���5;!,	> 1  
 5��!  �$�,  j  �$�  

He leaned back in his chair. 

 Locate(v) set, place, install, establish, put,  -�+! 	��,-�!�!���1 	�� These popular apartments 

are centrally located. 

 Leave(v) surrender, leave, forgo, part, give 

up, give in 

87�4 	��, ���8 5<$� She left London on June 6. 

 Luggage (n) baggage, impediment, �_�5�, Upon landing, we waited 

and waited for our 

luggage. 

 Lotion  (n) Lotion  ��1! Cleansing lotions were 

displayed in simple bottles. 

 Lavatory(n) washroom, toilet, lavatory, water 

closet, restroom, bathroom 

 1J@�4��, I needed to go to the 

lavatory. 

M Mention reference, notice, allusion, hint, 

indication, evidence, gesture, 

pointing 

=�nD, R�O8 I haven’t mentioned it to 

William yet. 

 Monitor(n) counselor,  instructor, adviser, 

councilor 

��!_�, =+��1	 I was amazed at the 

quality of the sound 

coming from the monitors. 

 Mask(n) visor, vizor, vizard, pretense, 

luster, show 

���, �)�D�1 His face was a mask of 

rage. 

N Nicely (adv)  well, goodly, first-rate, capitally, 

fair, exactly, correctly, accurately, 

strictly, very 

@�d	��:���, 6��6�:��� We’re doing very nicely 

now. 

 Native  (adj)  inbred, inborn, innate, born, 

radical, 

0	> �848,0	> �8F�8 New York in the summer 

was too hot even for the 

natives. 

 Noodle A long  thin strip of PASTA used in 

soups, 
!)[�,����QF�8;$ D��7  Chinese food is often 

served with rice or nookles 

 Need requirement, necessity, want, 

requirement, use, business, biz 

0�$�F!, E�17	8� I need help now. 

O Originally  essentially, basically, at bottom, 

materially, 

�&�8, the suggestions so 

originally and persuasively 

outlined. 

 Offer oblation, consecration, offertory, 

immolation, give, put in, confer 

proposal proposition submission 

=d4�, �+�' 	�� I was offered a job on the 

spot. 

 Operation cutting, operation, amendment, 

correction, Process Action 

Maneuver 

�+���1!, 	�_i_ I’ve never felt better since 

my bypass operation. 

 Original root, foundation, bulb, radix, 

beginning, 
E�, E�� 

 

The plasterwork is 

probably original. 

 Outside  out of, without, beyond, Exterior 

Outer surface Outer 

���5��, �78;8 Anne put the outside lights 

on. 

 Official (n) officer,  supervisor, manager, 

Bureaucrat, Administrator, 

Representative, Spokesperson 

Executive 

	��	8� �, E��� Members would know 

when industrial action is 

official. 

 Overhead(adv) above, on, over, upper, 

perfunctory, In the clouds, Above 

your head 

=+��, The sun was directly 

overhead. 



 

 

P Package(n) pack, fardel, bundle, bunch 4�I_��, Someone had left a 

suspicious package. 

 Pack(n) fardel, bundle, bunch, package 4�I_��, I had doubts about 

Swansea’s pack at the 

beginning of the season. 

 Parents  (n) A father of mother.  ��8��+8� May I introduce you to my 

parents? 

 Plan  scheme, design, schedule, 

intention, layout 

+��	2!� I have no plans to retire. 

 Passport   admittance, ingress, entree, entry, 

Identification Permit Authorization 

�!��+L, a British citizen with a valid 

passport does not need a 

visa to visit the US. 

 Prohibit forbid, ban, veto, embargo, enjoin, 

rein, impede, obstruct 

���' 	�� He is prohibited from 

becoming a director. 

 Per For each, Apiece, For every F!7 He charges £2 per square 

yard. 

 Parallel Collateral, compare, comparison, 

balance, analogy, Similar 

Equivalent, Analogous, Matching, 

Comparable 

��`��� The road runs parallel to 

the Ottawa River. 

 Press  printing house, Force down Bear 

down on Compress Squash 

 0, He pressed his face to the 

glass. 

 Palm tree   Palm, A tree that grows in warm or 

tropical climates. 

8��F�8;$ �>( Palm tree is seen beside 

the sea. 

 Phase cycle, period, phase, stage, term =V�8� +��,��4�8� A�+ Most of your fans are 

going through a phase. 

 Popular  Well-liked, Accepted, Admired, 

Trendy, In style, Fashionable 

F!�0$, She was one of the most 

popular girls in the school. 

 Peanut  Groundnut, �@!������ A packet of salted peanuts 

has been stolen. 

 Pancake  cheese pancake  �[��� �Q�, +7�!�		 Crispy pancakes filled with 

cheese. 

 Polite  gentle, respectful, mannerly, well-

behaved, well-conducted, courteous 

:T, �1? They thought she was wrong 

but were too polite to say so. 

 Pick  pull, collect, cull, gather, pick off, ��
�R, @$! 	�� I went to pick some flowers 

for Jenny’s room. 

 Pouch bag, mail, sack, bladder, wallet ��� He had deep pouches 

under his dark eyes. 

 Pressure press, arc, clot, tax, influence @�+, The gate was buckling 

under the pressure of the 

crowd outside. 

 Pull draw in, tug, snatch, flourish, 

cramp 
_�!  �<$� He pulled her down on to 

the couch. 

 Pouch bag, mail, sack, bladder, wallet ��� He had deep pouches 

under his dark eyes. 

 Pass exceed, surpass, conquer, 

overcome, get over 
��89� 	��,�F��! 

 

He passed through towns 

and villages. 

 Pronounce say, enunciate, utter, accentuate, 

vocalize, 

=S��' 	��, She was pronounced dead 

at the scene. 

 Park garden, grove, Commons, Square, 

Playing field, Playground, 

=�7�!, The house is set in its own 

park. 

Q Quickly  rapidly, speedily, swiftly, lightly, 

betimes, Hurriedly ,Hastily 

�8, 1;�, �����Y We moved quickly to deal 

with our auditor’s 

questions. 

R Runway  Landing strip, Airstrip �����!� �!���8 +� The jet braked hard as its 

wheels touched the 

runway. 

 Row Line, Line up, Chain String File 

Rank 

���,  �'; her villa stood in a row of 

similar ones 

 Remind Be reminiscent, Ring a bell, Strike a 

chord, Hark back, Take you back 

u�' 	���$  �M$�,  Roast. 

 Row   Line, Line up, Chain String File 

Rank 

���,  �'; her villa stood in a row of 

similar ones 



 

 

 Roast Bake, Cook, Heat ����� 	����, x��! ��� She was going to roast a 

leg of mutton for Sunday 

dinner. 

 Reach Arrive at, Get to, Attain, Make, 

Achieve, Accomplish 

!�4��,  +JI
�, !�4�� A�� He reached over and 

turned off his bedside light. 

 Require  Need, Necessitate, Want, Have 

need of, Entail, Involve, Call for 

0�$�F!, ���� 	�� Three patients required 

operations. 

 Remove Take away, Get rid of, Eliminate, 

Do away with, Eradicate, Take out,  

�+��', �+��' 
	��,��R$� ��D� 

She sat down to remove 

her make-up. 

 Revise Amend, Modify, Adjust, Alter, 

Change, Correct, Improve, Rework 

+)!�����@!� 	�� ,+����F� !� 
	��, 

The book was published in 

1960 and revised in 1968. 

 Read  Understand writing, Interpret, 

Convert, Understand, Study, 

Examine, Comprehend, Translate, 

+Q�, +�j 	��, �A7$! 	�� Emily read over her notes. 

 Renew Renovate, Refurbish, Repair, 

Restore, Mend, Make good, 

Replenish, Revamp 

+)!���� 	��, +)!��$ !&8! 

	�� 
the parents renewed their 

campaign to save the 

school. 

 Reason  Cause, Motive, Basis, Grounds, 

Motivation, Rationale, Explanation 

	��', 6)�a I resigned for personal 

reasons. 

 Response    Reply, Answer, Retort, Rejoinder, 

Comeback, Reaction 
0�8�9$�,�Q� 
 

we received 400 

applications in response to 

one job ad. 

 Return Go back, Come back, Revisit, Go 

again, Come again 

087��8� !, +)!��4�! He returned to America in 

the late autumn. 

S Speed (n) Pace Rate Velocity Momentum 

Tempo Alacrity Rapidity Swiftness 

�88�, �8��4 We turned on to the 

runway and began to 

gather speed. 

 Smile(v)  Grin, Beam, Smirk �>�)5�7,�u8 She was smiling broadly. 

 Square (n) Four-sided figure, Quadrangle, 

Tetragon, Rectangle, Cube 
�4��(L,�4� 
 

She tore a bit of cloth into 

a four-inch square. 

 Suggest(v) Propose, Put forward, Put it to 

somebody, Advise, Recommend 
��8��!,=���+8 	�� 
A��'� 	�� 

I suggest that we wait a 

day or two. 

 Strongly(adv) Powerfully, Muscularly, 

Strappingly, Sturdily, Stalwartly, 
0��:���, �>ঢt�+ 

 

We opposed his bad job 

strongly. 

 Speak(v) Talk, Converse, Tell, Chat, 

Verbalize, Articulate, Have a word 

	�� ���, 	����8� � ��� She refused to speak about 

the incident. 

 See  (v) Observe, Perceive, Distinguish, 

Make out, Notice, Witness, Spot, 

Glimpse, Catch sight of, Catch a 

glimpse of 

 �D�, !L+�8 	�� 
 

Andrew couldn’t see out of 

his left eye 

 Suitcase (n) Bag, Valise, Luggage, Baggage )_�	, They are going to abroad 

with three big suitcases. 

 Share (v) Split, Go halves, Contribute to, 

Divide, Divide up, Carve up, 
:�4,��1 

 

We gave them all the 

chance to have a share in 

the profits. 

 Settle   (v) Resolve, Reconcile, Clear up, 

Straighten out, Mend,, Patch up 
E�� 4�Q�,��8 -�+! 	�� 
 

He sued for libel and then 

settled out of court. 

 Safety (n) Security, Protection, Shelter, 

Wellbeing 

�!��+<�, They should leave for their 

own safety. 

 Sharp (adj) Pointed, Razor-sharp, Jagged, 

Prickly, Spiky, 

A������,  @�D� Her face was thin and her 

nose sharp. 

 Surround  (v) Enclose, Encircle, Encase, Enfold, 

Envelop, Border, Contain, Bound, 
�.��,�.��  \�� 
 

The hotel is surrounded by 

its own gardens. 

 Sale (n) Auction, Rummage sale, Garage 

sale, Transaction, Vending 

��9$, ���	�	�! We withdrew it from sale. 

 Seem  (v) Appear, Give the impression, Look, 

Look as if, Look like 
��! 5<$�,0�8:�8 5<$� 
 

There seems to be plenty 

to eat. 

 Smile(v)  Grin, Beam, Smirk �>�)5�7,�u8 she was smiling broadly. 

 Show  (v) Demonstrate, Illustrate, Explain, 

Give you an idea about 
0�1�!,0�1�! 	��! 

 

the glow of a city skyline 

showed up ahead. 



 

 

 Shrimp(n) Prawn, crayfish ��4�� �@��Q I can handle a shrimp like 

him any time. 

 Sunny(adj) Sunlit, Sun-drenched, Bright, 

Luminous, Fine, Clear, Fair, Light, 

 �JT8) �7 ,5��D)�1, He had a sunny disposition. 

 Snack(n) Nibble, Bite F�D����, She likes to snack on 

yogurt. 

 Slip (v) Trip, Fall, Lose your balance, Lose 

your footing 

�@�8�, �+
��!, \	�R$� 
6�<$� 

When Fred was naughty 

he’d give him the strap. 

 Strap (n) Band, Fastening, Belt, Strip, Leash, 

Tie 
@��)	, �7�� 

 

When Fred was naughty 

he’d give him the strap. 

 Such(adj) Of the like kind, of the same kind, 3R|+,3�!  Such jewels must have cost 

thousands, he thought.  

 Stamp (v) Trample, Beat, Stomp, Crush, 

Squash, Plod, Trudge, Pound 
�7�%,
�+ 

 

He stamped his foot in 

frustration. 

 Study (v) Learn, Revise, Cram �A7$!,+Q��1�!� 	�� Some students may not be 

able to resume their 

studies. 

 Secure (v) Safe, Protected, Locked, Safe and 

sound, Sheltered 

��:�7, �!�v` �!��+� His position as party leader 

was less than secure. 

 Seat (n) Chair, Bench, Stool E!,=+��1�!� -�! He lost his seat in the 1997 

election. 

 Sit (v) Be seated, Sit down, Take a seat, 

Park yourself 
��, =+��1! 	�� 
 

I sat the baby on my lap. 

 Security (n) Safety, Refuge, Sanctuary, 

Safekeeping 

�!��+<�, F��!8 this man could give her the 

emotional security she 

needed. 

 Schedule (n) Agenda Timetable Calendar List 

Plan Program To-do list Diary 
�$8���	�,8\�� 

 

they need a clear schedule 

of fixtures and fittings. 

 Seize(v) Grab, Grab hold of, Take hold of, 

Get hold of, Snatch, Grasp, Clutch 
���F$�z 	��,+�	Q�< 	�� 
 

he seized hold of the door 

handle. 

T Thank (v) Express thanks, Show gratitude, 

Express gratitude, Show 

appreciation, Be grateful 

	> 8G8�G�+! 	��,A!7��� 

 �<$� 
 

Mac thanked her for the 

meal and left. 

 Terminal(n) Station, Passenger terminal, 

Depot, Fatal, Incurable, Deadly 

;��, 0�` The terminal building is 

attached to the station. 

 Traditional (adj) Customary, Conventional, Usual, 

Established, Fixed, Long-

established, Time-honored, 

Habitual 

��85748,+)t/�!)9��	 

 

A traditional fish soup is 

available in KFC. 

 Tourist  (n) Traveler, Sightseer, Visitor, 

Vacationer, Day-tripper 
+6�_	,g�'	��; 
 

The pyramids have drawn 

tourists to Egypt. 

 Trade (n) Commerce, Business, Dealings, 

Exchange, Custom, Buy and sell, 

���'F7,  �!��! He’s a carpenter by trade. 

 Take place  (v) Happen, Occur, Come to pass, 

Have effect, Go on, Go off 

�_�, �W8 5<$� People laid flowers at the 

spot where the crash took 

place. 

 Tomato  (n) A juicy red fruit eaten raw in salad, ����8;  ��!, _���_� She got into the tomato 

Mini and drove away. 

 Temperature(n) Hotness, Heat, Warmth, 8�+��L�,8�+��! I’ll take her temperature. 

 Tailwind A wind  blowing from behind a 

traveling vehicle, an aircraft, a 

runner, 

  

 Turbulence(n) Commotion, Confusion, Turmoil, 

Disorder, Unrest, Instability, Hurly-

burly, Uproar, Tumult, Furor, 

Chaos 

���A78�,  	���5�+&'�8� The plane shuddered as it 

entered some turbulence. 

 Thigh(n) The thick fleshy portion of the leg 

between the hip and the leg 

�t��1, �|  The body part in other 

animals that corresponds 

to the human thigh.. 

 Together (adv)  Jointly, As one, Mutually, In 

concert, Collectively, In 

3	�O, 3	R ��$ They stood together in the 

kitchen. 



 

 

somebody's company, At once 

 Though (conj) Although, While, Even if, However, 

Nevertheless, Nonetheless, All the 

same, 

6��M, 6�5� 5=	 Her first name was Rose, 

though no one called her 

that. 

 Terminal(n) Station, Passenger terminal, 

Depot, Fatal, Incurable, Deadly 

;��, 0�` The terminal building is 

attached to the station. 

 Travel (v) Journey, Tour, Take a trip, Voyage, 

Trek, Go, Pass through, Move, 

g�', +��g�' 	��, ���' 

6�<$� 
he travelled the world with 

the army. 

 Toward (prep) In the direction of, To, On the way 

to, En route for, On the road to, 

Near, Just before, Headed for 

���	,��:�)�D 

 

The old man waved her 

aside, and pointed toward 

the house. 

 Take off (v) Begin a journey by air, Remove E	��1 =Q�,  D���  The newly launched 

electronic newspaper has 

really taken off. 

 Turn off (v) Stop the flow of  �H 	��  �$�  Turn off the light 

 Tourist  (n) Traveler, Sightseer, Visitor, 

Vacationer, Day-tripper 
+6�_	,g�'	��; 
 

The pyramids have drawn 

tourists to Egypt. 

 Tray (n) Dish, Plate, Serving dish, Serving of 

food 
 �,DI@� 
 

They ate supper off a tray 

in front of the fire. 

 Throw (v) Fling, Toss, Chuck, Hurl, Bowl, 

Pitch, Heave, Lob, Cast 

�!�(+ 	��, �!4�8 	��, 
0�(+ 	�� 

The stewards had thrown a 

cordon across the fairway. 

U Unfasten(v) Undo, Unhook, Unlock, Disengage, 

Detach, Untie, Unbutton, Release, 

Uncouple, Unbolt 

 D���, �H!���@! 	��, the dress unfastened easily 

 Until (prep) Awaiting, Pending, In anticipation 

of 
+6�`, 68(' +6�` !� He held the office until his 

death. 

 Uniform(adj) Standardized, Homogeneous, 

Identical, Unvarying, Even, 

3	|+, �|+,3	R A��'�  Black uniform jackets are 

used by army man. 

 Upright(adj) Standing, Erect, On two legs, 

Straight, Vertical 
D�Q�,!7�$+��$',%&'� D�Q� 
�A� 

She was sitting upright in 

bed. 

V View(n) Sight, Vision, Outlook, 

Observation, Examination, 

Scrutiny, Analysis, 

 �D�,�>��_+�8 	�� 
 

They stood on the bar to 

get a better view. 

 Vast (adj) Huge, Enormous, Gigantic, 

Immense, Cosmic, Infinite, 

Immeasurable, Incalculable 

)��1��, 0	�* He has vast knowledge of 

Islamic rules and 

regulations. 

 Vest (n) A waist-coat, dress, 5�8	�_� F��� �� \8) $�  Many people put on vest 

over their cloth. 

 Visit(v) Go to, Go to see, Stay in, Stay at, 

Stop with, Stop at, Holiday at, 

+���1�! 	��, �:7�4� He went out to visit with 

his pals. 

 Valid(adj) Suitable, Applicable, Convincing, 

Compelling, 
��A,)6)�a+&'� 
 

The visas are valid for 

thirty days. 

W Want (v) Desire, Wish for, Fancy, Would 

like, Feel like, Crave, Covet, 

@��5��, �:��  ��A She wanted me to leave. 

 Wake up (v) Wake, Awaken, Stir, Come around, 

Get up, Rouse, 
 F�4 Mj�,F�4� �� F�4��!� 
 

I’m a wake-up to you. 

 Welcome (v) Greet, Receive, Hail, Meet #�48,��� ��/' 

 

You will receive a warm 

welcome. 

 Weather(n) Climate, Conditions, Weather 

conditions 

E�5�M$� If the weather’s good we 

can go for a walk. 

 Wind (n) Storm, Blustery weather, Wind 

speed, Airstream, Current of air 
��$), ��8� 

 

The wind howled about the 

building. 

 Waist(n) the part of the human body below 

the ribs and above the hips, often 

narrower than the areas above 

and below. 

 	��� He put an arm around her 

waist. 

 Whisper (v) Murmur, Sigh, Speak softly, Low 

voice, Undertone, Word 
�\� �\� 1�,�\� �\� #� 

 

He managed to whisper a 

faint goodbye. 

 Wait (v) Stay, Remain, Hang around, Linger, 

Stop, Kill time, Pass the time 

��+(� 	��, Vera did not wait on a 

Home Office ruling. 



 

 

 

Lesson 1: At the airport 

A. Look at the picture and talk about it. 

1 What do you see? 

Answer: We see a man a woman and two young girls are sitting on a bench in the lounge. 
2 Can you guess where it could be? 

Answer: We guess it is in the lounge of an airport. 

 

3 Who are the people in the picture? 

Answer: In the picture the people are Zara ,Mita and Zara’s parents. 

 

4 What could be their relationship? 

Answer: Their relationship is uncle aunt and cousin. 

 

C Read the text again and answer the following questions. 
1 Why is Mita excited? 
Answer: Mita is excited   because this is her first time to board a plane. 
2 Why aren’t Mita’s parents going with her? 
Answer:   Because Mita’s parents were too busy with their work. 
3 What does an immigration officer do at the airport? 
Answer: An immigration officer checks passport and stamp it on.  
 
 

D Write a short composition about your experience of travelling to another 
place. It could be going to your grandparents’/aunt’s/sister’s/brother’s house. 
Write about your preparation before travelling, your experience on the way, 
e.g. launch terminal, railway/bus station, airport, etc. 

Travelling to another place 

My father is a businessman and my mother is a teacher. From my childhood I did not go to any distance 

place for the business of my parents. One of my uncles is living in Rajshahi. He is a military officer. When I 

hear that my parents have taken decision to visit my uncle I was so excited. I arranged all my cloths and 

other necessary things in my bag before our starting day. My father booked three railway tickets for us. We 

reached the railway station just before 7.00am. The station was overcrowded. Many people were trying to 

collect tickets but all the tickets were sold in the meantime. We reached our compartment just before five 

minutes. My father was angry with my mom for her delaying. When the clock struck 7.00 o’clock, the train 

was starting to running. This is my first train journey. It was really very interesting. The train was going very 

swiftly towards its destination. I observed the natural sceneries of the countryside through the window. The 

waiter served us breakfast and red tea. I bought a magazine and my father bought a daily newspaper from 

the hawker. Without stopping anywhere our train reached at the station on due time. 

Lesson 2: Filling in a form 

C Imagine you are travelling to a foreign country. Copy the form in A and fill in with your own 
information. If you have a passport, use information from it. If you do not have a passport, make 
your imaginary passport with visa number and expiry date, passport number, date of travel, etc. 
 
D Work in pairs. If you have a passport, tell your partner when you got it and which 
country/countries you have already visited. If you do not have a passport, would you like to have 
one? Why? 
 
I have no passport. I would like to have one. Because a passport verifies the nationality of a person. 

Without it I cannot visit other countries.  And I want to abroad to receive higher education. 

Lesson 3 : Going through immigration 

1 Why does a person need a passport? 



 

 

Answer: A passport verifies a person nationality. For this a person need a passport.  
2 What are those booths for? 
Answer:  Those booths are for immigration. 
3 Why are people standing in a line in front of them? 
Answer: People are standing in a line in front of booths to get entry permission.  
4 What are the persons doing inside the booth? 

Answer: The persons are scrutinizing the passport and visa inside the booth. 

 

C Make a list showing what the immigration officer asks and tells Mita, and what Mita said 
in response. One is done for you. 
 

Immigration officer Mita 

1 Are you travelling alone? 1 No. I’m travelling with my aunt, uncle and cousin. 

2 Is it the first time you visit Thailand? 2 Yes. 

3 How days are you staying here? 3 Seven to ten days. 

4 Where will you stay? 4 In a hotel. 

 
 

E What are the three things needed at immigration. 

Answer:  The three things needed at immigration are: 

1. Departure card. 

2. Visa 

3. Passport. 

Lesson 4: Boarding the plane 

Questions 
1 Who had a small lip gel in the hand luggage? 
Answer:  Mita had a small lip gel in the hand luggage. 
2 How much liquid or gel is allowed to carry in hand luggage? 

Answer:  100ml liquid or gel is allowed to carry in hand luggage. 

3 Why are liquid, gel and cream not allowed on board a plane? 
Answer:  For security reason, liquid gel and cream are not allowed on board a plane. 
4 Which row is Mita sitting in? 

Answer:  Mita is sitting in window row. 

 

Announcement Information 

1 Destination Bangkok 

2 Name of the Airways Bangladesh Biman 
3 Flight no. BG88 

4 Row numbers of passengers called first to board  
5 Rows called for boarding last  

6 Final boarding call for  

 

Lesson 5: Announcements on board (1) 
 

1 The plane is __Third___ in line to take off. 

2 The passengers are requested to fasten their ___belt____. 

3 All baggage to be kept __under__ the seat or in the _overhead_ compartments. 

4 The seats are to be in ___the upright __ position. 

5 All personal __electronic___ devices are to be turned off. 

6 It is a __no-smoking___ flight. 

C Read the questions carefully. Now read the following announcement on board 
flight BG 88 and answer the questions in short. 



 

 

 
1 Who was speaking? 
Answer:  Captain Rashid Akbar was speaking. 
2 What was the airspeed of the plane per hour? 
Answer:  The airspeed of the plane per hour was643.7376 km. 
3 What’s the time mentioned in the announcement? 
Answer:  The time mentioned in the announcement is 1:25 pm 
4 How is the weather? 
Answer:  The weather is good. 
5 What’s the temperature in Bangkok mentioned in the announcement? 
Answer:  The temperature in Bankok mentioned in the announcement is 32 degree Celsius. 
6 Who will serve snacks and drinks and beverage? 

Answer:  The cabin crew will serve snacks and drinks and beverage. 

 

Lesson 6: Announcements on board (2) 

B Listen to the teacher/CD and answer the questions. 
 
1 What is the announcement about? 
Answer:  The announcement is about what will be done by a passenger in the plane. 
2 How many times the word ‘belt’ has been said in the announcement? 
Answer:  Only one time. 
3 What will you do to fasten your seat belt? 
Answer:  I will take one part of the belt and put it to another one to fasten my seatbelt. 
4 What will you do to unfasten your seatbelt? 

Answer:  I will remove one part of the belt from another one to unfasten my seatbelt. 
D Read the announcement again and match the sentence parts in A with those 
in B in the following table. Then write the sentences in your exercise book. 

A B 
1 Oxygen and air pressure 3 under the seat or between the armrests. 

2 If you are travelling with a child 4 are used to draw attention. 

3 Life vests are placed 5 is kept in the seat pocket. 

4 The whistle and light 2 put the mask on your nose and mouth first 
and then help the child 

5 The card with other safety information 1 Are always monitored. 

  

E Choose the best answer. 
1 There are more than two emergency exits in the aircraft. Here ‘exits’ means 

a) doors √ 
b) departures 
c) windows 
d) seats 
2 In the announcement, the cabin crew asked each passenger to --------- their life vest. 
a) trace 
b) take 

c) find √ 
d) uncover 
3 During emergency, the passengers are requested to assume the bracing position. 
Here, ‘assume’ 
a) take on 

b) suppose  √ 
c) shoulder 
d) change 
4 The cabin crews with their nice behaviour made all the passengers feel safe and 
…….. when the plane was bumping.. 
a) worried 
b) fixed 
c) happy 

d) secured √ 



 

 

Lesson 7: Reaching Bangkok 

A Look at the picture and talk about it. 

1 What do you see? 
Answer:  We see an airport terminal which name is Subarnabhumi.  

2 What could be this place? 
Answer:  This place could be in Bankok. 
3 How do you know? 

Answer:  We know about it from our textbook. 

 

Bangkok Airport Information 

1 name Subarnbhumi.  

2 origin of the name Sanskrit 
3 chosen by Bhumibaol Adulyadie 
4 meaning Golden land 
5 distance from Bangkok 30 km 
6 runway 2 parallel runway 
7 length of runways 4000meter and 3700meter 

8 aircraft control led per hour 76 flight per hour 
9 number of passengers 45 million passengers  
10 cargo handled 3 million tons of cargo per hour 
11 car parking Two 5 storey car park buildings 
12 number of passengers in future 65 million passengers 

 
Lesson 8: The destination 

 
A Read the text below and complete it with the right form of verb from the box. You can use 
one verb more than once if necessary. 
 

Be, wait, give, excited, nod, go, hold, take, ride, stand 

 

Mita was ___exciting____to see such a big airport. After completing immigration, they 

all came out of the airport. Mr. Mazarul Islam ___went____ to the taxi counter 

and bought a ticket. They stood in a line, ___ waiting ____ for their turn. Soon their taxi 
came and they all got into it. 

Mita’s uncle ___gave_____ the driver his address, Happy Condo 18 Rachada Pisek 

Road. The driver ___noded______and started for the destination. Mita 

__was___very excited. She __held___Zara’s hand and whispered, “ Oh Zara, I 

can’t believe I’m here with you and I’m so happy. Mita had never ___rode__ a car at 

such a high speed. She __was__ a little scared. It ___was___ about one and a 
half hours to reach their destination. Mita’s uncle paid the driver according to the 

metre. The driver __took______ out their luggage, thanked Mr. Islam and drove away. 

Questions 
1 Why did Mita think that the garden was welcoming her? 
Answer:  When Mita entered into the garden and looked around and saw a garden of trees and flowers. Mita thought 

the garden was welcoming her. 
2 When did they all start to plan for the next day? 
Answer:  After finishing dinner Mita, Zara and her parents started to plan for the next day. 
3 What did they plan to see? 
Answer:  They planned to see the floating market. 

4 Why would Mita and Zara wake up early the next morning? 
Answer:  The floating market sits early in the morning and is over before noon. So, to visit the floating market they 

would wake up early in the next morning. 

 

 
C Read the text in A and B and write what the following phrases mean in the text. 
1 their turn 
2 a little scared 



 

 

3 bringing in 
4 said 6 
5 got settled 

Try yourself 

Lesson 9: The Tha Kha floating market 

A Look at the picture and talk about it. 
1 Can you guess what this could be? 
Answer:  I guess it could be a floating market. 
2 Where do you think this place is? 

Answer:  I think this place is in Thailand. 

 

B Read the text and answer the questions. 

1 What kind of market was it? 
Answer:  It was a floating market. 
2 Why did the boatman row slowly? 
Answer:  The boatman rowed slowly taking them to the centre of the market. 
3 Who were selling goods? How were they selling their goods? 
Answer:  The elderly Thai women were selling goods. They were selling goods floating on the river with their small 

boat. 
4 What were they selling? 
Answer:  They were selling lotus flowers, farm-fresh coconuts, fruits, vegetables, local food and delicious sweets. 
5 What was the atmosphere at the market? 

Answer:  There was no chaos in the floating market. The seller and buyer were exchanging a little chit-chat as buying 

and selling was going on. 

D True or false? If false give the correct information. 
1 Tha Kha floating market is a tourist place. 
True. 
2 It sits only six or seven days a month. 

False, it sits three days a week. 

3 The buyers and sellers are the local people living near Tha Kha river. 
False, the seller is local but the buyers come from various places. 
4 They all knew each other. 
True 
 
E Read the text further and write the answers to the following questions. 
1 Why is Tha Kha floating market ‘traditional’? 
Answer:  Tha Kha floating market is the part and parcel of the history and culture of thai people. For this it is 
traditional. 
2 How many days a week does cc? 
Answer:  the market sits three days a week. 
3 Why do you think people at the floating market know each other so well? 

Answer:  The main buyers of floating market are Tha Kha natives. For this they know each other so well. 

 
Questions 
1 Who were hungry? 
Answer:  Zara ,Mita and Zara’s parents are hungry. 
2 How did the elderly woman know that Mita and others want to buy food? 
Answer:  When they rowed near the boat of an elderly woman who was selling food she understood that they wanted 

to buy food. 
3 What does the phrase ‘easy going’ mean? 
Answer:  The phrase ‘easy going’ means “relaxed in attitude or manner”. 

 

 
G. Discuss in groups the following question and write the answer. 
Do we have anything like a Tha Kha market in our country? If we have, where can you find it? If we 
don’t have, discuss why we need it. 
 
 



 

 

Try yourself 
 
 
H. Describe a nearby bazar/market in your locality. Use the following cues: location, variety of 
things found there, what kind of people go there, etc. 
 

In the village  where the people go to buy and sell things it is called the local bazaar/market. It sits 

generally beside a river. It sits in the morning two or three times in a week.  In the local bazaar the 

sellers sit in rows in the open space.  Fish, milk, fruits, betel leaves, fresh-vegetables etc are sold 

here.  In the temporary sheds oil, rice, salt, pepper, etc are sold. Every kind of people around local 

area comes here to buy their weekly shopping. It is very interesting place for the village people.  

Here they get all things of daily use.  It saves the local people from going to distance places to buy 

things. The local people find a social and friendly life here. 


